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PURPOSES 

2-20-18 
HH)   purpose, purpose, purpose;   We have great purpose;   pure and holy purpose;   
accept it and perform it as such, My Bride, My Holy Bride;   I call you Holy for you now 
are;   deny, doubt it not;   believest thou Me;   good;   fulfill your purposes;   all of you 
have purposes;   some have many to fulfill;   hinder one another not;   fear not, doubt 
not, fret not;   I have spoken;   this must be, My Children full of faith;   it must be;   
absorb; 

4-04-18   
HH)  vSIS;   My purposes are many;   they are fluid;   allow them to flow;    be 
prepared for My depths;   Child, We must take them deeper;   allow Me to use you; 

4-08-18 
HP)   SIS;   your purposes are being met, Child;   keep pushing;   tending;   I shall make 
ways for you;   you tend and I'll make the ways;   

4-26-18 
HP)  SIS;   give Us the gift of your love;   (did – TPRH- tended)   SIS;   holy am I as are 
My purposes;   allow My purposes to come forth precisely as I say;   (Father, w/ANJ I 
AAI your purposes that they come forth precisely as You say.)   thank you 

5-10-18 
HP)   purpose;   each must tend to his own purposes;   tend to the purposes I have for 
you in your positions;   lust not after another's purpose;  assume nothing;  all focuses 
must be on Me;   only I know all truth;   only I have the victory plans;   focus on Me 

5-30-18 
L)  SIS;   My Purposes;   allow all My Purposes;   

6-16-18 
L)  SIS;   My purposes are plain, simple;   see to them, My Children;   save the lost and 
set them free;   follow Me in close, close parallel   always be in close parallel 

6-26-18 
L)  SIS;   My Chosen, grasp the depths of the purposes of your positions;   each must 
grasp and understand;   know the purposes and positions of one another;  hinder each 
other not;   grasp and understand;   (Yes, Lord) 
HP)    SIS;   Mighty purposes for you, My Chosen, My Children;   I say Mighty for you 
are full of faith and therefore can fulfill the Mighty purposes I have for you;   push 
forward with Might, great Might 

6-27-18 
HP)  SIS;   Purposes, Purposes, Purposes;   they are expanding and increasing along 
with the Power needed to complete them;   yes, wisdom and knowledge and 
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understanding as well, My Chosen;   accept, accept;   (Father, I accept this expanding 
and increasing w/ANJ I AAI this acceptance.)   yes, go forth fully charged 

7-08-18 
HP) SIS;   My purposes are vast, vast;   shy not away;   My Chosen, My Chosen, My 
Chosen;   you have many monumental purposes in My vastness;   deny not your 
capacities nor your capabilities;   your mantles, your mantles;   allow them full authority 
to work in My vastness for My purposes;   (My all encompassing mantle, I allow you full 
authority to work unhindered by me or anything else in the vastness for the Lord's 
purposes now and forevermore and I AAI this allowance w/A ofYNJ.)  Hallelujah;   be 
not surprised, Child, for you have given Me rights and freedom legally 

7-11-18 
30 minutes:    Mighty, Mighty, Mighty purposes lie ahead;   all must be;   accept; 

7-23-18 
HH)   vSIS;   instigate not, My Children;   do only as I say;   self must not be allowed to 
instigate;   My Children, check yourselves, your purposes;   you all have purposes;   
instigate not;   

8-02-18 
HP) Holy are My purposes;   recognize and acknowledge this fact;  Holy, Holy, Holy, 
Holy, Holy, Holy a thousand times Holy;   you stand here in the midst of this Holiness;   
soak it in, Child;   go, sit and soak it in;   

8-08-18 
HP)  SIS;   Choose, Choose, Choose to accept the gifts I have for you, My Chosen;   
the gifts for you to use to fulfill your purposes;  Hallelujah;   Amen, so be it 

8-14-18 
L)  SIS;   Hallowed are My purposes;   understand. understand, understand;   

8-16-18   
HP)   purposes being well covered, Child;   slack not 

8-23-18 
HH)  My purposes are many, vast beyond man's comprehension;   allow them, My 
Child, allow them;    

8-26-18 
HP)  SIS;   lift wealth;   (did and told Them I lifted it in whatever form They desired.  
Tongues;   Then I heard my self say, “That it come back down upon me.”   So be it, 
Lord, as You will.     My purposes;   accept all My purposes I have for you, My Children;   
tend to them each as often as I say;   yes, pay close, close attention to what I say and to 
what I show you;   

9-03-18 
HH)  My purposes are many, Child;   allow Me to instill each purpose I have for you;   
(W/A of YNJ I allow Almighty God to instill in me each purpose He has for me.  I  AAI 
this instillation of His purposes in me w/A of YNJ.)   (Immediately I saw them coming at 
me so fast I could not make out anything.  I flinched, but then held steady.)   mach 
speed, Child;   mach speed so the enemy could not have time to attach or cause any 
turmoil whatsoever;   they are instilled and pure;    



Mach number is a common 'ratio' unit of speed when one is talking about aircrafts. By 
definition, Mach number is a ratio of the speed of a body (aircraft) to the speed of 
sound in the undisturbed medium through which the body is traveling. It is said that the 
aircraft is flying at Mach 1 if its speed is equal to the speed of sound in air (which is 332 
m/s or 1195 km/hr or 717 miles/hour.) An aircraft flying at Mach 2 is flying at twice the 
speed of sound in air, etc. 

9-15-18 
L)  My purposes unfolding;   pay attention;   miss nothing, My Chosen;   nothing;   
rates increasing;   aware, aware   

9-26-18 
L)   Purposes;   tend to your purposes, My Children;   slack not in this;   for your 
purposes are mighty;   they are of a higher level and must be tended at all times;   
slack not, slack not;    

9-03-18 
L)   SIS;   yes, I have Channels for each of you;   it is your choice to step into what I 
have for you;   your choice, My Children;   each Channel is straight and narrow;   
choose carefully; 
HP)  SIS;   whisper My praises wherever you are, My Children;   they will hear and 
obey;   all Praises you send forth are powerful;   careful not to enter into enemy's 
mimics;   you know this;   be most careful and to not let praises of or for the enemy 
stand;   let them not, let them not 

9-27-18 
L)   SIS;   tell them to jump not from the channels I have for them;   My Chosen, it is 
imperative you each stay in your proper channels;   tend to your purposes here;   
only here can they be fulfilled;   see to it;   each must 

10-06-18 
HH)  massive, massive amounts;   Joy;   let it dwell within;   My purposes;   trust My 
purposes;    be it so, be it so, be it so;   so much so that the Joy bells ring on their own 
accord;   Joy, Joy, Joy before the battle;   let the battle cry be, the Joy of the one true 
Lord of all;   

10-22-18 
L)  SIS;   squelch not My purposes;   squelch not My Holy Spirit from rising up within 
you;   squelch not, My Children, squelch not;   understand;   think on this;   be aware, be 
aware 
HP)  Mighty, Mighty (many, many times)  a hundred times Mighty are My purposes;   
My purposes for each of you, My Children;  great works;   great works have I called you 
to do;   back not away;   go forth in confidence; equipped, fully equipped;  I shall not 
have you lacking;   
10-23-18 
L)  SIS;   stretch;   stretch out your hand, hands as I say;   allow My power to go forth for 
My purposes 

12-27-18;   
HH)     roil the waters;   keep them roiled for they have much work to do;   drink;    
receive of My purposes;    remember, from this day forth to roil My waters;   
massive purposes;   do this to aid in their preparation for what is to come;   
understand;     


